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2. Total operational costs (thousands) 

1966-67 

a. Resident facu~ty $ 500,000 

b. Associate faculty $ 170,000 

c. Academic Administration $ 66,000 

d. .Academic 1IUPPQr..t, .clerical 
a.tad tlIaiateQal'l.Ce serviees $ 175,000 

e. Supplies, expenses and 
equ.ipment $ 270,000 

f. Square footage a:p.d land $ 

1967-68 

$ 850,000 

$ 225,000 

$ 108,000 

$ 300,000 

$ 440,000 

$ 

1974-75 

$3,600,000 

$ 475,000 

$ 162,000 

$ 930,000 

tl,550,000 

$ 

Totals $ $ $ 

3· ~2~-E~jeetiO!!! (thousands) $ 1,000 $ 1,250 $ 3,000 
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I. AS@H9 ,p~ 
" By andate, ot t~;rn~, :Legislature the South Bend-M1shawaka Campus 

will be Biving its t1l's'\i bacceJ.a.ureate degrees in ~967. These degrees 
wiU ,~ 1n el~tai7 education ahd three fields of bUsiness: accounting, 
marltetina, aiid management. Lengthy discussions at South Bend and elsewhere 
l.ead 'U.a to l:Iilke the tollowing recommendations tor development ot additional 
degree progr8.IllS in an orderly pattern ot development so that by 1974-75 
tlie SoUth Bend Campus will be a tairly comprehensive undel"grachlate 
institution. It certain recommendations already being discussed should 
materialize, the main d1ffereDCe between what we propose and what will 
come to pass wlll be a speeding up ot the whole process-that is, the 
ten-year plan may become something close to a 'live-year pJ.an. 

The attached sheets reveal our present estimates ot enrollment 
projections to 1975 and the number ot :t'ull-t1me-equ1valent appointments 
necessary to teacb the estimated sections. In addition, the "Pre1im:l.nary 
Report" sheet ot the South Bend Campus CUrriculum Committee sets up a 
timetable through 1971 ot the areas in whicb we would propose that degrees 
be granted in the specitied tields. By 1975 at the latest we would 
propose that the remaining SUbjects-...e.g. Philosophy, Geography-Geology. 
etc .. typically taught in a comprehensiVe undergraduate institution be 
developed. to degree status. 

In makJng recommendations concerning faculty we would PrOpose that 
we should reach a ratio ot &:JI,-~ sections taught by fU.l.l-t1me faculty 
members to l~~ sections taught by associate taculty--this would be 
acbieved in roughly graduated steps by 1974-75. It is difficult at thiS 
point to predict the exact number ot tu.ll-tim.e persons needed in a given 
tield betore an appropriate bachelor's degree can be given. But we 
assume that given a college .ot our present and developing type that an 
absolute minimum ot three fUll-time taculty members would be necessary 
in any tield. We have applled a proportionate tigUre tor each indicated 
year tor the periods 1956-67, 1967-68, and 1974-75 tbat reflects an 
orderly growtb ot tie1ds already developed or deve10ping and those that 
are proposed tor development .. 

We have not attempted to detail either the cost or the scope ot 
various master's degree pt:'Ogr8JDS. Nor have we made estimates ot the needs 
tor and costs of PUrdue University programs, or programs that will be 
otfered through the Division ot General and Technical Studies, or . . 
non-eredit programs. We assume that, given a traditiona1, comprehensi ve 
undergraduate Indiana University tour-year curr1culum.,tbe extensions and 
moditications needed tor the programs .lust mentioned will tollow as a 
matter ot reasonabl.y regular course. 

Since everything else--costs, plant needs, taculty size, administrative 
staff, etc.-follows from the kind and scope ot program. intended, we have 
kept the rema.1nder ot these summary narrative portions briet. The 
tab1es and documents which tollow these briet SllJIID8,ries present the 
rational.e behind, and the means to achieve, our proposals. 
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II" RESIDENT AND ASSOCIATE fAWLTI; 
I ' 

In :keeping with our proposal tba~ as ~t;1h at O\il' prOgl'am is pose ible 
be taught by resident :f'acd1tu, Table! l.1ats faculty needs by department 
for the Si.ven years. We assume tllat the bulk of our teaching will be 
done in the day-time hO\il"s. That alone will establish a strong need for 
full-time faCulty. Since we will not have a large graduate program to 
draw upon and cannot depend on graduate students from other schools, 
the need for full-time faculty is intensified. A final consideration 
is that, only fUll-time staff can bring a total commitment to the 
inStitution, a comn1tment which is particularly important at a 
non~residential campus. 

III" AIMINIS'mATIVE AND SUPPORT 8'RAFF 

Tabl.e II presents a proposed. outline for administrative structure" 
We propose that the major officers that appear to be necessary be 
secured by 1961-68, if possible. In addition to the Director, two 
Assistant Directors, Librarian, and. Administrator of special Programs, 
these officers should include a third Assistant Director (for Business 
Affairs), a University Relations man, a Director of Planning and 
Development, and an Assistant to the Director. Although the line between 
"academic-administratorsfl and "administrative-support" is difficult to 
establish, with consequent discussion of what proper categories are, we 
suggest that "administrative-support" include admissions officers, 
counselors, Junior Division officers, audio-visual coordinators, 
technicians, laboratory asSistants, registrars, librarians (other than 
the head librarian), and perhaps a number of high-level clerical 
appointments who have large-seale responsibility. Departmental assistant 
chairmen and similar officers are being considered in this plan as 
faculty rather than in SOme other category. Secretaries and maintenance 
personnel.. as well as counselors, admissions officers, ete. have been 
calculated in a rough approximation ot Division-wide suggestions as to 
proper ratio of such officers to total numbers of students and. faculty, 
and amount of assignable space. 

IV• ENROLIMENTS 

Table III, with its extensive footnotes, contains our enrollment 
projections and related considerations through 1915-16. Table IV, 
which may be considered a supplement to Table III, gets at essentially 
the same information in a somewhat different wa.y. 'l'ab.te V, the 
Preliminary Report of the curriculum Committee, should be considered in 
connection with Tables I, III, and IV as providing additional rationale 
for f'aculty development in the pattern that we propose. 

v. ACADEMIC AND SUPPORTING PHYSICAL REBUIREMENTS 

The appended reports of the South Bend CamplS Physical Plant 
Coum1ttee, dated October 27, 1965; November 24, 1965; and February 25,
1966 give estimates of physical facilities needed. We a.ssume that the 
DiVision of University Extension, in consultation.with the University's 
physical. plant department, will give necessary corroboration Or make 
necessary corrections in light ot all~Un1versity spa.ee~plann!ng formulas. 
It appears to us to be critical that definite commitments to develop in 
approved ways be a;.d.e within the next f~w months. 
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VI. FlNANSflAA ~~ 
Table \rt provides an estimate of financial requirements necessary 

to off~ the program proposed. Once again.. we assume that necessary 
eOl'raboration or correction will be made in light of all..University 
foruulas currently being established or else not yet possible to project. 



















'.W;LE v 
Preliminary Report of the Curriculum Committee on the Development of Majora 

The Curri.culum C'ommit~e recommends that the pzilDrity schedule for the 
projected development of departmental majors at the South Bend Campus be as 
follows: 

Bachelor's Degree 

1967 
Business 
Elementary Education 

1968 
English 
Psychology 
Hi_tory 
Sociology 
Chemistry 

1969 
Government 
Economics 
Spanish 
Mathematics 
Biology 
Secondary Education 

1970 
German 
French 
Speech 

1971 
Music 
Physics 
Zoology 
Art 

Master's Degree 

Business 
English 
MAT 

History 
Ps~hology 
Sociology 

We emphasize that these recommendations reflect our prelim.iJlary tb.inldnl 
about the development of Arts and Science majors only. even thCbJ,gh we are 
fully aware that development of minors in the college of Arts and Sciences as 
well as majors and minors in non-Arts and Science Colleges and/or programs 
such as Allied Health Services, Social Service" HPER, and NUl'aing Education 
need attention as well. Still" it is the recommendation of the Committee on 
Curriculum that we give first priority to the development of Arts aDd Science 
majors as indicated ab ove. 





Physical Plant Committee  
October 27, 196$  

lG~O A.M.  

Members present: Messrs. Pepperdine, Robinson, Siegel and Thaler. 
Advisory Member Present: Mr. Ladewsld. 

The committee started its business by discussing plans for ph~ical plant 
expansion. The committee concluded that the following planning for the following 
facilities should be undertaken at once: 

1. Library 
2. Student Union 
3. Classroom, laboratory, and faculty office buildingQ 

Further the committee concluded that these facilities must be completed as of 
the following dates: Library - September 1968, Student Union - September 1969, 
and Classroom bldg. - 1969 to 1970e 

In view of the need for land on which to place these buildings and to 
provide additional parking space the committee agreed to recommend that steps 
be taken to purchase the land adjacent to the present facilities on the south 
side of the St. Joseph River. Tentatively the committee agreed that the future 
library, stUdent union, power plant and parking facilities be located on this 
property. Further the committee tentatively concluded that the new classroom 
building be located ~ong the Mishawaka Avenue between Greenlawn and 20th Street. 
The committee further recommends that a footbridge be constructed across the 
river as facilities are completed south of the river. 

Discussion now centered on the form of the library building. The following 
features of the building were agreed upon: 

1. Stacks for 2$0,000 volumes so constructed as to permit future construction 
to accomodate a total of $00,000 volumes. 

2. Forty offices for faculty and library staff. 
3. Auditorium to seat 300 persons.
4. Four class rooms seating $0-60 persons.  
$. Four seminar rooms with seminar table to seat 20-2$ persons.  

The Committee agreed to continue discussion of the library at its next meeting 
and to invite the librarian to participate. Further the Committee diredted the 
chairman to circulate to pepresentatives of each department a request for 
enumeration of facilities that would be needed by that department in the new 
classroom building. 
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In view of increases in the faculty for next year the committee recognizes the 

need for about 21 new faculty offices. This' figUre is based, on ~he assumption 
that 25 new faculty will be appointed between the present ana September, 1966J the 
recommendation that the use of rooms 38, 39, 40. and. 41 as faculty offices will 
be terminated as of September, 1966 and. tha.t 10 a.dditional faculty offices will be 
available in the Huckins Building, 

The connnitteerecommends that funds be requested for the renovation of four 
of the residenCes own$d by the university as facul~ offices. The committee 
recommends that the residences at 1920 and 1924 Mishawaka k..renue and two adcli tional 
I'csidences be so renovated. In view of the experience with the residence at 1916 
Mishawaka Avenue the committee recommends that $18,000 be sought for this projedt. 



LIBRARIAI\; 'S RF~ORT TO THE PHYSICAL PLANT COMHITTEE~..J: 
?" > 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1965 

The library needs of the South Bend Campus are real and urgent. We really  
should have a new library building for the fall semester, 1966. Our present  
facilities according to plans which Dr. Reynolds has drawn up will only hold  
25,000 volumes. By next fall we will be filled to capacity. Our reading area  
is now filled to capacity several times a week. What we will do next year?  
We have seating for 124 (According to college library standards you should have  
seating for 30% of your student body) with just our present full-time student  
body of 802 we should have seating for 265. This does not even take our part- 
time student body in consideration.  

The most important thing that first must be resolved is, What is the future  
of the South Bend Campus, are we going to develop a graduate program, will we  
have a technical school affiliated with this institution, what are the projected  

. \ enrollments for the next 10 to 15 years? 

The library building should be located in the center of the academic axis.  
In order for this to be possible, there should be a master campus plan. We  
have to take into consideration the following points:  

a. Geography of the campus. 
b. Center of gravity of faculty use of the building. 
c. Confluence of student traffic. 
d. Access to utilities. 
e. Architectural harmonies. 

The building should be modular, and it should be air-conditioned. No one 
knows exactly what forms will be used in the future for storage of information--
microfillls, microfiche, tapes, etc. maybe all of these. The best we can do is 
to make certain that the space we provide is capable of adaptation. We should 
plan the building to house at least 300,000 volumes. This would take 30,000 
square feet allowing space for carrels around the edges of the stacks, stairwells, 
and aisles. This does not take into consideration the service areas, lounge 
areas, reading areas, etc. 250,000 to 300,000 volmnes is the goal that Colorado 
College is striVing toward. The University of Waterloo in Ontario has a popula-
tion of 3,000 to serve and their book capacity is 240,000. The State College 
of Iowa. plans to have a population of 10,000 by the 70's, and they planned 
their library to house 300,000 volumes. They will offer graduate degrees on 
the master's level and a 6 year specialist program in education. 

In this building we should have seating capacity for 30fo of the student 
body. 1/3 of the seating capacity should be individual carrels. I visualize a 
modular building with 100% open stack areas(even though the plans for the new 
library at Bloomington provide for closed stacks) with 2 floors, a basement and 
possibly a mezzaine. We must make proviSion in this library for 5 kinds of reading 
facilities: 

1. Reading room tables 
2. Carrels 
3. Research carrels. 
4. Conference and discussion rooms 
5. Seminars & faculty research offices 
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The discllssion, conference, and seminar rooms shoUld be souftd"ptobt. If the 
university decides .. to house the audio-visual. equipment in the library (this is 
fairly eonunon) we should. have listening roOmS (at the Air Force Academy library, 
they have a stereo... hi-fi sYstem in a r<>Qm which seats 40 people), semi-dark 
rooms for the use of microfilm. mCl"'ocarti readers J areas to store tapes, charts, 
maps, etc .. 

I recommehd that Whatever architectural style is decided upon by the 
Uni'li"ersity that we use the modular measurement in our plans. This modular 
measurement uses 4" as an unit and eliminates much waste in materials. This 
measurement was devised by the building industry to eliminate waste.. This 
proposed new library will probably cost in the neighborhood of $2,000,000 to 
$2,500,000. 

The architect should not solely plan the building, but should work in 
close consultation with the librarian and library faculty conunittee. The 
building should be so designed that expansion can easily be made when necessary. 
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Recormnendations of the Physical Plant Committee 

for a new Building to be completed in 1969 -1970 

The Physical Plant Committee has endeavored to make a study of 

the requirements of the South Bend Campus for space during the next 

several years. The Committee believes that a new classroom, lab, 

office building can not be completed until late in the academic year 

of 1969-70. Further the Committee assumes that such a building must 

be of sufficient size to accomodate our space needs through the academic 

year of 1973 ...74 since we bidieve it is unrealistic to expect that a 

second, comparable building will be completed prior to that time. In 

that year (1973 .. 74) it is anticipated that there will be about 4,800 full-

time day students or equivalent in part...time students on the campus. 

In addition there will be 000 full-time evening students or equivalents in 

part-time students. The following recommendations assume that the 

plans for a library and student union building, already proposed, are 

achieved. 

The Committee recognizes that numerous facilities such as teaching 

labs, art studios, and music rooms available in the present building and 

the Huckins building will have to be duplicated in a new building. It is 

not realistic to contem.plate that such facilities can be used if spread 

out over several buildings. The space currently occupied by these 

facUities can be renovated as general classrooms. Further it is 

anticipated that as new buildings become available the increasing space 

requirements of the administration can be met in the present building. 
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	VI. FlNANSflAA ~~ 
	Table \rt provides an estimate of financial requirements necessary to off~ the program proposed. Once again.. we assume that necessary eOl'raboration or correction will be made in light of all..University foruulas currently being established or else not yet possible to project. 
	'.W;LE v Preliminary Report of the Curriculum Committee on the Development of Majora 
	The Curri.culum C'ommit~e recommends that the pzilDrity schedule for the projected development of departmental majors at the South Bend Campus be as 
	follows: 
	Bachelor's Degree 
	1967 Business Elementary Education 
	1968 English Psychology Hi_tory Sociology Chemistry 
	1969 Government Economics Spanish Mathematics Biology Secondary Education 
	1970 German French Speech 
	1971 Music Physics Zoology Art 
	Master's Degree 
	Business English MAT 
	History 
	Ps~hology 
	Sociology 
	We emphasize that these recommendations reflect our prelim.iJlary tb.inldnl about the development of Arts and Science majors only. even thCbJ,gh we are fully aware that development of minors in the college of Arts and Sciences as well as majors and minors in non-Arts and Science Colleges and/or programs such as Allied Health Services, Social Service" HPER, and NUl'aing Education need attention as well. Still" it is the recommendation of the Committee on Curriculum that we give first priority to the developm
	Physical Plant Committee  October 27, 196$  lG~O A.M.  
	Members present: Messrs. Pepperdine, Robinson, Siegel and Thaler. Advisory Member Present: Mr. Ladewsld. 
	The committee started its business by discussing plans for ph~ical plant expansion. The committee concluded that the following planning for the following facilities should be undertaken at once: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Library 

	2. 
	2. 
	Student Union 

	3. 
	3. 
	Classroom, laboratory, and faculty office buildingQ 


	Further the committee concluded that these facilities must be completed as of the following dates: Library -September 1968, Student Union -September 1969, and Classroom bldg. -1969 to 1970e 
	In view of the need for land on which to place these buildings and to provide additional parking space the committee agreed to recommend that steps be taken to purchase the land adjacent to the present facilities on the south side of the St. Joseph River. Tentatively the committee agreed that the future library, stUdent union, power plant and parking facilities be located on this property. Further the committee tentatively concluded that the new classroom building be located ~ong the Mishawaka Avenue betwee
	Discussion now centered on the form of the library building. The following features of the building were agreed upon: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Stacks for 2$0,000 volumes so constructed as to permit future construction to accomodate a total of $00,000 volumes. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Forty offices for faculty and library staff. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Auditorium to seat 300 persons.

	4. 
	4. 
	Four class rooms seating $0-60 persons.  $. Four seminar rooms with seminar table to seat 20-2$ persons.  


	The Committee agreed to continue discussion of the library at its next meeting and to invite the librarian to participate. Further the Committee diredted the chairman to circulate to pepresentatives of each department a request for enumeration of facilities that would be needed by that department in the new classroom building. 
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	In view of increases in the faculty for next year the committee recognizes the need for about 21 new faculty offices. This'figUre is based,on ~he assumption that 25 new faculty will be appointed between the present ana September, 1966J the recommendation that the use of rooms 38, 39, 40. and. 41 as faculty offices will be terminated as of September, 1966 and. tha.t 10 a.dditional faculty offices will be available in the Huckins Building, 
	The connnitteerecommends that funds be requested for the renovation of four of the residenCes own$d by the university as facul~ offices. The committee recommends that the residences at 1920 and 1924 Mishawaka k..renue and two adcli tional I'csidences be so renovated. In view of the experience with the residence at 1916 Mishawaka Avenue the committee recommends that $18,000 be sought for this projedt. 
	LIBRARIAI\; 'S RF~ORT TO THE PHYSICAL PLANT COMHITTEE
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	WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1965 
	The library needs of the South Bend Campus are real and urgent. We really  should have a new library building for the fall semester, 1966. Our present  facilities according to plans which Dr. Reynolds has drawn up will only hold  25,000 volumes. By next fall we will be filled to capacity. Our reading area  is now filled to capacity several times a week. What we will do next year?  We have seating for 124 (According to college library standards you should have  seating for 30% of your student body) with just
	The most important thing that first must be resolved is, What is the future  of the South Bend Campus, are we going to develop a graduate program, will we  have a technical school affiliated with this institution, what are the projected  
	. \ enrollments for the next 10 to 15 years? 
	The library building should be located in the center of the academic axis.  In order for this to be possible, there should be a master campus plan. We  have to take into consideration the following points:  
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Geography of the campus. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Center of gravity of faculty use of the building. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Confluence of student traffic. 

	d. 
	d. 
	Access to utilities. 

	e. 
	e. 
	Architectural harmonies. 


	The building should be modular, and it should be air-conditioned. No one knows exactly what forms will be used in the future for storage of information--microfillls, microfiche, tapes, etc. maybe all of these. The best we can do is to make certain that the space we provide is capable of adaptation. We should plan the building to house at least 300,000 volumes. This would take 30,000 square feet allowing space for carrels around the edges of the stacks, stairwells, and aisles. This does not take into conside
	In this building we should have seating capacity for 30fo of the student body. 1/3 of the seating capacity should be individual carrels. I visualize a modular building with 100% open stack areas(even though the plans for the new library at Bloomington provide for closed stacks) with 2 floors, a basement and possibly a mezzaine. We must make proviSion in this library for 5 kinds of reading facilities: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Reading room tables 

	2. 
	2. 
	Carrels 

	3. 
	3. 
	Research carrels. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Conference and discussion rooms 

	5. 
	5. 
	Seminars &faculty research offices 
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	The discllssion, conference, and seminar rooms shoUld be souftd"ptobt. If the university decides.. to house the audio-visual. equipment in the library (this is fairly eonunon) we should. have listening roOmS (at the Air Force Academy library, they have a stereo... hi-fi sYstem in a r<>Qm which seats 40 people), semi-dark rooms for the use of microfilm. mCl"'ocarti readersJ areas to store tapes, charts, maps, etc.. 
	I recommehd that Whatever architectural style is decided upon by the Uni'li"ersity that we use the modular measurement in our plans. This modular measurement uses 4" as an unit and eliminates much waste in materials. This measurement was devised by the building industry to eliminate waste.. This proposed new library will probably cost in the neighborhood of $2,000,000 to $2,500,000. 
	The architect should not solely plan the building, but should work in close consultation with the librarian and library faculty conunittee. The building should be so designed that expansion can easily be made when necessary. 
	~ 
	Recormnendations of the Physical Plant Committee for a new Building to be completed in 1969-1970 
	The Physical Plant Committee has endeavored to make a study of the requirements of the South Bend Campus for space during the next several years. The Committee believes that a new classroom, lab, office building can not be completed until late in the academic year of 1969-70. Further the Committee assumes that such a building must be of sufficient size to accomodate our space needs through the academic year of 1973...74 since we bidieve it is unrealistic to expect that a second, comparable building will be 
	The Committee recognizes that numerous facilities such as teaching labs, art studios, and music rooms available in the present building and the Huckins building will have to be duplicated in a new building. It is not realistic to contem.plate that such facilities can be used if spread out over several buildings. The space currently occupied by these facUities can be renovated as general classrooms. Further it is anticipated that as new buildings become available the increasing space requirements of the admi


